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                                                              Full name of ‘Nelim Chowdhury’ is  “Aflatun Kawsar 

Chowdhury Nelim”. He was born in 26
th

 August, 1992 in Bangladesh. His village 

name is ‘South Taralia’, Thana is Fulgazi, & district is Feni. He has two sisters. One 

sister is elder than him & other one is younger than him. At first he was admitted 

in class one in one of his village’s school. Then after completing class one, he 

shifted from Feni to Dhaka and he again admitted in a school in class three 

instead of class two. After completing class three, he again shifted to ‘Noakhali’ 

for his mother’s job purpose. He studied there from class Four to Five and then he 

took admission in ‘Comilla Zilla School’. After completing class Six, he again 

shifted from Noakhali to Dhaka and there he got admitted to a school named 

“Civil Aviation High School”. From here he passed his Secondary School Certificate 

(S.S.C.) examination with a good result. But unfortunately he had to take 

admission in “Western College” and from there he passed his Higher Secondary 

Certificate (H.S.C.) examination. From the very earlyhood, Nelim Chowdhury 

wanted to be a Scientist but he changed his mind to be a doctor when he 

admitted to class nine. Because he felt much attraction in “Biology” and he 

wanted to be a Doctor. But God may be didn’t want that. For that he can’t get 

adimitted in Medical and he got admission in Institute of Social Welfare & 

Research of University of Dhaka.  
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Nelim Chowdhury like to listen song and like to sing song. He can compose 

music and then record song with it and like to give it to his friends. He also 

knows Html and CSS. He likes to be simple and like them who are simple. He 

doesn’t like lie and try to always speak truth. He also hate them who can’t 

keep his promise. He likes to gossip with his friend and love to visit many 

places. 
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